OBJECTIVES:
To describe surgical techniques for safe dissection of the ureter that lies in very close proximity to the cervix. DESCRIPTION: Our patient is a 43 yo with an enlarged fibroid uterus causing heavy menstrual bleeding refractory to medical therapy. Definitive surgical treatment was opted. Our video will demonstrate techniques that we utilize to maintain ureteral integrity when the ureter is in close proximity to the cervix at the time of a robotic hysterectomy. CONCLUSION: In-depth knowledge of the anatomical variations of the parametrium and the judicious use of monopolar and bipolar electrosurgery with an understanding of the effects of electrosurgery on tissues is crucial in maintaining ureteral integrity with ureterolysis.
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Katie Clarizio: Nothing to disclose; Rayan Elkattah: Nothing to disclose. OBJECTIVES: To describe the steps and technique for a robotic ureteroneocystostomy. DESCRIPTION: In this video, we review the case of a robotic ureteroneocystostomy after hysterectomy. Robotic surgery provides many advantages, including improved visualization and improved dexterity, which is especially important for fine detail suturing for ureteral injuries. The video details the steps for a robotic ureteral re-implantation, including port placement, isolation of the ureter at the site of the injury, reimplantation into the bladder, and two -layer closure of the bladder. CONCLUSION: Robotic ureteral reimplantation is a safe alternative compared to open and laparoscopic, providing improved visualization and maneuverability.
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Laparoscopic resection of leiomyomatosis peritonealis disseminata
C. Wu, C. Marfori MIGS, George Washington University, Arlington, VA OBJECTIVES: The objective of this video is to demonstrate laparoscopic resection of leiomyomatosis peritonealis disseminata, a rare condition, and reviews preoperative considerations as well as intraoperative advanced dissection techniques that can be utilized. DESCRIPTION: Leiomyomatosis peritonealis disseminata (LPD) is a rare condition that can occur in prior cases of uncontained morcellation. This video shows course of management for the patient diagnosed with LPD, which initially started when she started experiencing pelvic pain years after her prior hysterectomy with uncontained power morcellation. In the images obtained by CT and MRI showed multiple solid pelvic masses on bilateral pelvic side walls close to critical anatomic structures. Intraoperatively, a sound understanding of pelvic anatomy and advanced laparoscopic techniques were needed to assist in removal of these parasitic masses. CONCLUSION: Leiomyomatosis peritonealis disseminata is a rare condition that can be treated safely laparoscopically with appropriately applied surgical techniques.
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